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The Berry Creek placer» wiU receive Tj 

considerable attention next spring, and it 
is reported that one company intends to 
pot in modern machinery. Several outfits 
are working the deep channels, and ac
tive operations are to be commenced next 
season.

Grundy Ankhns is building a cabin on 
the Viking claim. As soon as it is complet
ed work will be resumed on fine claim. 
The tunnel is in ten feet, with 20 inches 
of solid ore. The ore is a pyrrhotite, car
rying copper pyrites and galena! The 
Crescent is an extension of the Viking.
J. I. Murphy of Moyie has a good piece 

of property in his Iron Mountain, located 
across the lake. He has sunk a shaft 13 
feet, and has a fine lead of lead carbon
ates, which showed up at thé grass roots.
At the present depth he has two feet of 
ore. and every indication of a substantial 
widening of the vein! It is just three 
miles from Moyie .around the lowerend 
of the lake and near the railroad track, 
with down grade all the way.kwr
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r_______* PBINCÈS6 LOUISE GREETS THE COL

ONIAL TROOPS.

T V; f: ■1FROM OTHER CAMPS >(

m< ■ mm> a»:
Officer*; Dine With the Canada Club—A v.*:i*: I3Great Popular Ovation at London-on- >Late nirtagNsw*

Bast Kootenay, Kasle, Pboentx, lid-way end Other District»
the rSee^-Visit to the National Arsenal—The 

Mes Say They Are Being Killed With 
Kindness.

1 V . P»

We

London, Dec. 8.—The Canadian troops in 
England have done so much since my last 
despatch was penned, three day» ago, 
that it is only possible , to move breathless
ly through a fist of their 
just an idea about eacn. W hen the mail 
dosed the men were at the Houses of 
Parliament being shown around by Dukes

ORE PROM WINDERMERE.

Mr. O. A. Brown Tells of Some Prop
erties There.

Mr. O. A. Brown is at the Allan house 
! from the Windermere country and has a 
, number of fine specimens of property re

WEEKLY STOCK REVIEW.

Holiday» Make» Business Dull-ïrensac- 
tions for the Week.

The stock market dnrini 
tea been very duU, and only a

Naturally, being the depth of winter, penal Development Syndicate of Nelson, 
Xe i8 little to report on the progress fifteen men are working driving a cross- 
i the minor proparties scattered all over cut, says the Topic. Some time ago they 
l Kootenay», wad whicn too often have snoonntored the vein, which cam#» quan- 

reeds affording a' rapid -means of in- tities of pure gold. The strike is s very 
ness and egress to and from them. This rich one, and every where in the vein 
ilitates aasmst continuons work through- where it has been exposed, gold « to be 
, -Le winter months, but there is, de- found in considerable quantities. It is not

•“*wgratai‘r1!rT"—"<‘Sr'jr' 'Sa,’S.,àSSa63S236 ,h~I,
sard to the'properties etuatfed in the is 30 feet serose. The property is equip- 

* $ of Peterborough and Kam- ped thoroughly for purposes of deve op- 
it has a ment, and it would appear that such is 

will «Bake the intebtion of the company, as Magee's 
I year and pack train ha» just completed the work 

of transporting to Rne claim 60 cases of 
dynamite besides large quantities of other 
supplies.

Supt. D. G. McNeill, of the Silver Cup 
mine, who ha# for so long been identified 
with this portion of the province, came 
down on Monday on his way to Cripple 
Creek, Colorado, his home. Mr. McNeil 
has disposed of hie personal interests in 
mining properties here, and may not re
turn to the Lardeeu. The Silver Cup ship
ment of tlgO ore is now well on the way 
to the Lending, and no more will, the 
Eagle is sorry to say, be shipped this win
ter, nor in fact until the railway reaches 
here. Only two men remain at work at 
the mine, they having a contract which 
will last theta all winter. Mr. McNeil ex
perts to be in New York by February 1st, 
where he will spend a few weeks in the 
enjoyment of civilization, after a long, 

Weak on the Python is proceeding set- arduous and successful soeil of mining **■
. The sprihgjlhould Jjring good periencé in this caaro. Mr. ’McNeil is tag- 

»ews from this well known property. ing with him some 300 pounds of Lardegu 
Another large block of stock of the Cop- ore samples, the best in the land, which 

per Creek Consolidated was sold last week -ûe will place on exhibition in Salt Lake 
in England. Work will proceed regularly City, Cripple Crdek, Boston and New 
titer the holidays. York City, so that this districts resources

Mr. H. O. Porter has been developing will receive considerable advertising by 
his properties 100 miles south of Go den JCF. McNeil’s trip to outside points. The 
He has already 386 tons of cMsn silver- chances are a big strong mining company 
lead ore on the dump, worth nearly $75 to operate in this camp, under Mr. Mc

Neil’s management, will be the final re
sult, and the Eagle only hopes its sur
mise is well founded.

with
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the
’“The wheat in mining is being avera8e i” richness. Mr. B#own is a vtt- 

frpm the chaff through the cran miner and has put in tbs past 11 
: procas of time, arvd> devel- years in the Windermere country and 

opment, and those who deal in stocks now thinks that it is going to have its innings

increasing and a large list, which he considers hia banner prop- 
number are on the ere of production and erty. There » one ledge 75 feet wide on

s-æjwïiïVS « iïs.
id and the realization slate. The Samson, another claim which - 
fore, now that there u owned by Mr. Brown, lies northeast Of 

. . . of profit, there will tbe Bimetallist a short distance. Tee 
ore dealings in shares. Min- ledge here is 25 feet Wide and carries cop

ing is paying, and it is natural to pre- — gulphnrets and iron in a quartz 
sume that stock investment, whi* is one gangue. The ledge can be traced for a 

: corollaries of milling, should go up drtance of three miles through other prop- 
own with its success and its failure. Arties. The ore carries $100 to the ton. 
•tossland Mining exchange^ recograe- t|k and Black Diamond claims
isr fsrt that but little business .could ^ ^ mgds from the Columbia river on

Toby creek. The ledge on these two prop- 
• *; erties is 18 feet in width and the clean 

is two feet in width, cames 
ton, the remainder of the 

or the concentrating kind, 
files - further up Toby creek 
Brllron and Black Diamond, is 

■si King. The ledge on this claim 
; wide and carries gold, silver, 
copper, and goes from 60 to WO

areStar 3«•«aMSSSsT .All but seven are engaged in development Xing , 
work. Seven men are working m the who 
drifts taking out ore. ■

Reports coming from London indicate 
that the Invict» company intend to com
mence, as soon as the season will permit, 
making preparations to do a large amount 
of work. Fifty thousand dollars is the 
amount already subscribed as a working 
capital. This new -hydraulic plant is in 
good condition.. The dam, ditches, etc., 
seed but Tittle repair. In fact it might be 
said that operation oould commence at 
ifnort notice. It is also said that the com-

d m the 
of Argyll 
e the late

Iming dietrid®
ops. The Lardean, now that 
finite promise of a railroad,

fing the coming f 
under the circumstances, 

to have one or two of its shipping prop
ositions to dosé down wbric, earned on 
lK the best under anything but favorab e 
Lnditions, for the remainder of tile win- 
iter. The Boundary and the Slocan are 
loth looking very well, the latter having 
-lipped about 25/100 tone this year and 
tie former about 116,000. Next year, *n- 
jer the more favorable conditions a big 

is looked for from both eec-

r, and tiie I 
IS of Ldrne,

Duke’s death, will be rerrn 
of Canada, presii 

The Princess Louise traveled

out

mbered as S 
ed over the rmm[P«t

specially Horn Scotland to take part in the 
an air, and Lord Strathcona, lord Grey, 
who has done so much to make the men’s 
stay memorable, Mrs. Chamberlain, Ledy 
~ ‘ i, Lady Vantelupe, Miss Alma

and Mr. Herbert Chamberlain 
were among those who sat down with the 
men. The Princess seated herself beside 
Col. Otter and displayed vast interest in 
making the -gallant colonel and those about 
him quite at borne.

■
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pany iwtend to put in new 
suitable for deep mining, for working the 
old channel as well as the surface gravel- 

The development of the immense gold- 
quartz. copper and silver-lead propositions 
on Wild Horse creek and its tributaries 
continue to give the most encouraging 
results, and a large amount of actual de
velopment work has been done during the 
past vear. "The work on the copper belt 
that lies east of Fort Steele and north 
of the gold ledges is also showing tip weR, 
and from the reports received from 
representatives of many companies in 1 
vicinity, the indications are that s 
year, 1901. will see a larger and more 
live development all along the Une * 
of the Kootenay river.

iid vance come, end, 1ilver Belt—The 
Others.

sinking oh the

done.
History to Be Remembered.

The Duke *es distinctly happy in what 
ha had to say about Kensington Palace 
from a historieal point Of view. The pal
ace, he observed, was an old Dutch house, 
for it was built by Dutiih King Wüham, 
who afterwank became a vary good Brit
isher, and he hoped that was a sign 
ef the tiroes. The men of Canada cheered 
the allusion to the echo. In that very 
room, said the Duke, King William, the 
Dutch Britisher, took his last walk before 
til fk* to the bed from .............

ms s aaaBfcfc-Mi
Some qf these» pictures qgijgie walls wsgHHHBBEfcy, no boarc. ,,

*-fa»*, who followeff'ftolfe to^usg —- ^noe, in silver to the ton.
bee aad painted the scene of the boinu Total    ............,»... — - iir Brown haj» some nice looking ore
hardment. The bedroom was in this pal4 Total previous week........"... loti*» f hp-,eLm^h^noT UoneThkt
ace in which Queen Victoria was born. There were 1,000 Winnipeg sold for ^$5 group consists of the Tecum-

■ * ^ sssriwgsfs ,
«he work of drifting toward the which runs through these «Hamm is 12 
the 300-foot level continues. ■

KAMLOOPS.

Third Payment on the Iron Mask—Work 
Upon the Copper King.ill shortly re- --

Toe Tenderfoot company has placed a 
large bkxk )»t<xk suc«*ief»Uy in the 
lover country... y 

Work on
laactorily 
tews

on a galena |1

5-i[s are hard at 
traction.
I making regular 
Ins daily.
[receding rapidly 
H that a conaid- 
Len encountered, 
pn the Esteila. 
fovement in the 
as development

Iter-lead products 
he Cornucopia is 
lesides carrying

I, wl

iy ... 18,000
8,000 orL

12.500he
2,600

•
is

i î
THE SLOCAN.

Work Resumed on the Frisco—Strike on 
the Ruth.

Work has been resumed on the Frisco,. ^ret^A* 
and the Marion «.also preparing to bégin th#ir ^

to the ton.
The drift on the Kimberley is now in 

about 15 feet, and may be said to be en
tirely in ore, the quality of which for the 
[last few feet has been improving in a 
[most satisfactory way. The ore is of qual-

v.«;

The Nelson Tribune speaks of big th

A certificate of improvements is b«4 
plied for for the Silver Nugget, on* 
the oldest locations on Red mountain.

The Slocan Drill designates as rubbish 
the report that J. Frank Collum threw up 
the Mabou and Ohio bond for the reason
•T^V^edum and C. Abercrombie 

have thrown up the lease held by them on 
Ten Mile, and

in Goat claim, 
.Moyie, will be 

ie owners have 
‘start on. 
working a small 
rl, and the ore 
There is lots of 
work is delayed

É the diamond 
was re-commenc- 

Prospector. Judg- 
,n Mr. Jennings’
I is ore.
[mines in East 
tiene, North Star 
three mines are 
value of $3,000,000

mm. -
ashing the work on the N<k)n 'Reporfrfrom the Ftawdise mine are 

the effect that 600 tons of carbonate ore 
is now ready for shipment.

Tom Starbird and Frank -Collett have 
expended $31,500 in developing their prop 
erties in this district.

The first shipment of ore from the Par
adise was delivered at Petersborough. last 
week. The shipments will now be pushed 
on as rapidly as possible.

The upper tunnel of the Iron Cap u 
in ore. The lower tunnel is now in about 
200 feet. Indications are that the ledge 
will be encountered very soon. There are 
several hundred tons of ore on the dump.
' Dick Gallup, representing a strong Mon- Denver are opening up

tr'al and Toronto syndicate, is working m christened the Black 
a property, nay^» unknown. The tunnel is sitnated on Arrow Lake a short distance 
in 200 feet, with , >gyt>d showing of ore. Wow ifaknsp. They have a lead of over 

A strike of six fee* of solid ore is re- ^ 0f free milling ore' low grade On 
ported on the Red Line group. The whole ^ gnrface but which they expect to be 
face of the tunnel which has been driven ore when depth is gained.

the Iron Cap, one of the claims com- T%<, N<l 5 croasent at the Ruth broke
prising the group, is in ore. .... into the ledge on Thursday, and yester-

A crosscut will be ran from the bottom ^ morning e large body of ore was open
ed the shaft on the Silver Belt. The prop ^ ^ ^icb last night was showing
erty is improving as development pro- ||r(M'tjWi ^5 fæ, of the tunnel, says the

Four men are working at the Wide needs. Arrangements for more active de- peyelreak. Tins promises to^be one of the
West. The latest reports from the prop- velopment will soon be completed. most important discoveries ever made in
erty are to the effect that the. men are The Paradise has ovdr 5,000 terns of good ^ fflooa*. ** 
how in 300 feet. They will have anotiaer ore in sight. The incline shaft is down 70 
hundred fee* to go before the vein is feet, with seven feet of clean ore in the 
reached. bottom, aU shipping ore. The vein is a

Work oa the Hack Bear has been sns- contact, lying between slate and lime, 
pended antil spring. The tunnel is now in Twenty men are working, and develop 
74 feet. This property is one of the most ment work will be pushed all winter, 
promising in the Fieh Creek camp, el- Contracts have been let for a consider- 

I though at present a little difficult for win- able amount of tunnel work. The Silver 
l ter working. Belt company is incorporated. C. M. Keep

W. H. Devereux, C. E., has just complet- ja president of the company. T. Starbird, 
led tie survey on the Copper Dollar for J. Lake, A. M. Symonds and Hugh Mc- 
tj. a. M»gee of Ooroaptx. This «daim ad- Donald are on the directory board. A con- 
f joins the Brunswick. While at work the tract has been let to W. B. Washburn for 
I «urvey party discovered a third lead, the joo f*t of tunnel.
I quart» from which deeply resemble that 
I ttkew from the Eva.

to56ns fftt
camp, with good sucrés*, ’the property is 
turning out as was expected, and nince 
looking ore is piling up on the dump.

A third payment of $11,000 was made on 
the Iron Mask. This makes $17,000 to date. 
Capt. Argali and the purchasers evidently 
are well satisfied with their property so 
far, or the payment would not have been 
Blade,

Two more men have been put to work 
the Copper King, and work is being 

conducted without cessation, says the 
Standard. The shaft house is now erected 
rod will afford proper- -protection in all 
weather. A blacksmith shop and ore room 
are also buift.-and K-traok is being laid 
from the month of the shaft. "A few- well 
known persons went out on Monday last 
to view the property, and as a consequence 
bave inverted in shares of the company.

sp
ot the Duke, » eonchubi 

joined with himself in 
adians a safe and Lapp; 
land of a model

;

_____d _____ I s up Toby creek
the week, "the price ranging from 25 34 Columbia rivw- “
t0TherTwere 2.000 shares of Morning-Glory that gives assays of as high as 25 per 
sold for 3 1-2 cents, and 1,000 Sullivan for cent, in copper, besides some sdwr and 
14 dents.
- Spétzee is worth 2 8-4 cents, 2,000 shares 
selling for that figure.

One hundred shares of Centre Star* sold 
for $1.50.

There has been a renewed demand for 
Iron Mask during the pest few dfiys, and ,•
the price has ranged from 26 to 30 cents. I Mr. E. N. Ouimette has returned from' 

Thunder's Sales. ” a tour which has lasted since April 8th
- last, or nearly nine months. From here

Winnipeg, 1,000 at 3 U2«. White Bear, he went to Everett, and in turn visited 
5.V-0 at 4 1-8, 990 at 4, 5,000at 414; Gront, Tacoma. Portland, San Francisco,
5,000 at 2-12; famaroc, 1,000 at 434; Bam- New York ^ Boston, spending most 
bler-Canboo, 1,000 at 26, 500 at 26. Total Q[- tne ;n Boston. Mr. Ouimette’s mis- 
rnles, 19,000 share». »ion was td promote several companiee in

which he is interested and he reports that

to t

Upr£
The Prince*» and the Private.

At the special request of the Prince* 
and the Duke Col. Otoe# made it known 
that it was desired that some one of the 
Canadians should sing either “The Maple 
Leaf" Or "The Land of the Maple." The 
desire was no sooner made known than 
there were cads few McHarg. This proved 
to be Sergeant McHarg of the A company, 
who hails from Hossland, British Colum
bia, ana gave up his wprk as a' solicitor 
to enlist ia the ranks when the volunteers 
corps was formed ip Oanada. The Ser
geant promptly responded to the call and 
aang “The Land of the Maple" in nne 
style. The men stood while their comrade 
was showing the vocal abilities of the Do
minion, and joined in the chorus with en
thusiasm. Ool. Otter replied for hie men 
to the toast with a few Seeling words, end 
then called for three cheers and a tiger, 
the latter a novelty to Englishmen betore 
the Canadians began to familiarize them 
with their national inautution.

The vieitosa next began to tour about 
the Palace, not the least active of their 

the Duke and the Princes», 
out plasma of special interest

iz.'.igold.

the Early Bird claim on 
have secured another on the Echo, a 
prospect just below the Queen fraction. 
They purpose opening up a new ledge on
this property. , , „ _ -

Messrs. Rose, Martin and MoFee of 
' a new die-

Flat group,

A SUCCESSFUL TRIP.

Mr. E. N. Ouimette Tells of Hie Recent' 
Eastern Trip.

V
r

:

as fast asig ore 
to 50 tons daily, 
d is bad, caused . 

at workMen are 
road, 
kd British Colum- 
Lny is at present 
ie Midget fraction, 
ider the Stonewall 
pod indications of 
i fissure vein, and 
Jeven men are em-

* ’
THE LARDKAU.

Cessation of Work on the Silver Cup-Op
erations Over the District.

Friday’s Sales.
Rambler-Cariboo, 2,000 at 26c; Giant, he met with success with four of his 

4,000 at 2 14c; Morning Glory, 2,000 at companies and established connections 
8 l-2c; Sullivan, 1,000 at Mg- Total sales, which he is certain will he valuable to- 
g#069. him in future deals, and therefore he is

Saturday’s Sales. fully satisfied with the result of his trip.
Giant 2,000 at 2 Me; Rambler-Cariboo, The interests in New Y«>rk and Boston 

1000 at 25 34c; 1,500 at 25 34c; 1,000 are in financial, commercial, manufactur
ât 28c- White Bear, 6,000 at 4 l-8c; Spitzee ing and transportation enterprises on land 341
2 000 at 2 34c. Total sales, 12,500. i and water. Mining occupies only a minor

wrniwt» 0-1— portion of attention and it takes some
jaoDoay mu little time to get in touch with those

Rambler-Can boo, 2,000 at 26, 500 at 26, wko deal in mines. Boston deals consed- 
Centre Star, MW at $1.50. _ erably in copper mines and in the gold

Appended are the official quotauems for mines of Cripple Creek. New York is in- 
yesterday of the Roaalaad Mining and tcrested principally in Colorado. Montana 
Stock Exchange: and Nevada mines. They know but little

am about this country and one who goes there 
j in 'the interest of mines has to get ae- 

, quainted and impress his Ehow’edve of 
*54 the worth of the mining properties he is 

dealing with upon those he is negotiating 
7 with. Once this is done it usually leads 

45 to business, but it takes time. Tney have 
- 40 plenty of capital fdr investment, and bees 

2% they are convinced that investments will 
- pay they are ready to put u-i money lib*

J erally. One gold-copper proposition Hat 
Mr. Ouimette took east with him suc- 
cessfully floated in New York. He is sat
isfied if a couple of New York mining 
companies were to make money here that 
there would be a large inflow of caoital 

7 from that dty. In both places they mani
fest considerable fondness for cold-copper 

, properties and I think this is largely due
3 to roe success of the Calumet and Hecla,

the Anaronda and other -copper pronerties 
1 the shares of which are high and which 

pay large dividends. Once the fact is a.p- 
* ! predated in these larger American finan- 

55 . cial centres that we have as good copper
and copper-gold properties here as an be 
found anywhere, and when this is fully 

u understood there, many investments will 
be rasde here by them.

Oil

imall force at work 
iroh is situated on 
Moyie, and is sup- 
sion of the St. 
el has been driven 
i, crosscut was run 
concentrating ore, 
going in following

Mining company, 
fporatéd as a limit- 
papital of $100,600, 

at ten cents 
the following 

Spring creek, in 
ig division: Silver 
n Rod and Silver

/
grand forks. guide» being 

who pointed 
to nail parties of men. ?Editor Rowland Miner:

If job will kindly allow me a small 
part of your space I would like yonto 
publish the following for general informa-

In several recent issues of the Phoenix 
Pioneer that paper makes much of ihe 
fart that there was only ten (10) lees 
votes polled in the recent Dominion elec
tion in the dty of Phoenix than in Grand 
Porka. For the benefit of those who may 
have noticed this fact I would like to say 

BOUTHBAHi’ KOOTENAY. that the Pioneer forgot to mention, or
a syndicate of ------ -—— neglected to do so, that Columbia, lees
H. Jackaon of The Invirta Deal—The Bullivan and North t^f^a mile away, and almost a part of 

______ as manager, ha« six men employ- Star Mmes. Grand Jhrke, polled 102 votes, and to
ed. The tanned is now in about 60 feet aTvT m winking their getber that would be a total plurality over
cm the lead, which ie reported to be from Dave NesmO A Oo^rowortmg roe ^ m Totea. Then there was a
10 to 12 feet m width with two pay- property on the North War mu. t Ban- that did not vote at all, as
S5d”°i” -M. «—t ^

men are working on a lead about eight to 30 feet on his cla™ Grand Forks is qniet at the present
feet in width carrying copper and galena. Swansea, * “8 gg other towns which grew very
Smelter tests give a value in copper and «getting better every oay. rapidly become for a certain length of London on See.
•ilver of $82 per ton. A peculiarity of this “thri^PtiLer moiîT- time, and as Phoenix surely will be in Next merning men were up betimes,

.vein is that the copper and galena are in suits tb —- f , ,, , t),at its turn, as soon as it becomes overgrown. ^ gpite of an evening spent at theatres
vpamte streaks. Ore from this property tarn property- ore If newspapers would not boom towns to "lusic halls, ^ went m a “sproial’’
had a place in the exhibit from Fish they are n^ to large ddjumbia such an extent this would not be nearly Brighton. They were much attenuated 
Creek, which obtained a grand pr.ze at The Mtamt ^ ,ikely t0 happen. What we need to -n Du^bere> howev«r, and instead of 280
the Paris Exposition. ^ 000(1 Dr0gnects It make Grand Forks the permanent centre exI>ectKj only 60 were again ready to start

The Ca'cutta is one of the many prom- up the creek, an g°<mof this whole Boundary country, is an- Qn the ardaoua labor of pleasure hunting.
'Sing prospects that we have in our mm- m w g Ricker and B C Develop- other railway to the south. We have all jt ^ harder work to accept all the m- 
3 camp, says the Eagle. It is situated at The Ntount S,ck«^ andDe ^ ^ natura, advantages and one of the pQnred opon them than it was
[Wie head of Brown creek, about nine miles most (Mmpany msM engagea g most, beautiful climates in British Colum- ^ ^ „ South Africa. Major Rogers
[from Ferguson. Its owners are M. W. Sul- a oil pushing the tunnel on bia, not excepting the,coast. At the pres- jn command, and the special afceMied
llivan, who ia interested in Cromwell No. ^ indicate that the ent time wild daisiei are growing m the Brighton gtation at half-past 10, Now
l 2, and J. H. Graham, Hossland, and I. O. the ®?nl.ey- I fields, and the ranchers are able to plough. Brig>nt0n ja 0nr largest and best known
: Piper, Trent Lake. Although the claim property is lookmg good. People who' visit this city believe that it seftgide re80rti only fifty miles from town,

*a« only located in August of tins year, ateiX kaseti the has a great future. Thanking you for the breezy and bracing and genial, and is so
considerable prospecting work has been and Tuck prope y, eoemtonce valuable apace, I am yours truly, popular with metropolitan . folk that it
done. The Uad, which shows up well, property to part.es v^o will commence A READER. ^ bin called London^n-Sea. The in-
ha, been stripped for about 180 feet, And operations early “ the. Grand Forks, Dec. 21, 1900. habitants meant keeping up the London
discloses a promising gold, «ilver-lrod The Sullivan mme is producing^ut ----------------------------------- £mdard. They decoretod the plsoe from
Property. Two shafts have been com- 60 tons per daj. roads A Private Dangerously 111. end to end, turned out in tens of th<m-
mtaced at each end of the surface work body of ore m sight, “d ^ A W ------- - M„ds to cheer the colonials, and the
One had been sunk five feet and the otner make it difficult to ge b Ottawa Dec. 26.—(Special.)—The fol’ow n^yor and corporation ware On the rail
seven feet when snow compelled disçon- raUway htoud) tunnel is now ing cable’has been received at the Militia road platform to m-et the men. Th» mav-ferdsswssr
%'ÆVS «s». » -sas?* u

Brunswick, and now operated bf the Iak* shaft is m ere. Two shifts are *
■ "Wse

■ Mg Q
mThe Old dub Entertain». - ^

In «ly evening the officer» were enter- 
tertained by (be Oanada club, an exclusive 
social body, which ha» had a life in lam- 
don for more than a century. It 1» now 

of the oldest clubs in the kingdom. 
Lord Strathcona preridted and pointed out 
that numbers of young Canadian» join the 
naey as well as the army, a fact we have 
been forgetting of late. There were 70,000 
fishermen in Canada, he said, who were 
as hardy as any to be found in the Empire, 
as well w 30,000 or 40,000 disciplined 

Ool. Otter, in speaking for «be 
_ said the Canadian» had tor many 
years proclaimed their loyalty, and new 
they had had « chance of showing it, and 
had only done their duty. Col. Buchan, 
later in the evening, declared that if the 
old country had wanted 30,000 Canadian 
volunteers, instead of 3,000, die could have 
bad them.
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». O. Gold Fields...............
Mg Three 
Stack Tail 
Brandon A Golden Crowe...— 7
California - ...................  "L,
Canadin- Gold Fields .............. . *X
Cariboo (Camp McKinney);.... 54
Centre Star...............................
Crowa Neat Past Coal .
Deer Trail Mo a..............
Dundee
Rvenlng Star, [
Giant .
Uomeatakr [aeaeas. paid)..
Iron Mask (assess paid)... 
iron Colt.........  ............
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The It 5»
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3CRY ORE.

$6,670 in Gold and

troop».
army.

paid). ::: **.
2%
4

ir. rj
**

iB—(Specie l.)—Four-
I $6.670 in Gold and 
pine treated at tb© 
r values of $6,670 in

Lid drill air compre»* 
F ioi the bnowshoe 
tamp. The property 
fish Columbia, Ross- 
Bicate of which An- 
I Rossland is ma iagi

Ld Central Fire sta- 
tas inaugurated yee- 
figome structure and 
tnpervision of W. &■

JO
*Kin . *5Kn »54one Pine ........-

Minnehaha ........
Monte Christo-----
Montreal Gold lM#;lde
Morrison ........
Mountain Lion............

3* H3*
40

Voble Five...........  4
•Worth Star [Kas*. Kootenay] $i ca

Ikanogan fasw-ss. paid]----.... 'K
Hd Ironsides.

Peoria Mines.
Princess Maud........
Gambler-Cariboo ..
teoublic----  - - ------ ^

Rlrao Conaolldateo -C -.-4
4ulliv»u •••••
famarac (Kenneth) Asa’mt paid 5 
Tom Thumb—
Van \nda............
OTr*inia .......... ........... - .............. . **
Var Ragle Consolidated------- - $i 05
Waterloo.....
Vhite «ear 
vtnnlnea

70

79

*.........V ill

vl11
Promptly Stopped-

Coming np in the train (“da-- from 
Northport the passengers v-ere a’armed 
as the eneine passed over *- h K. tres
tle and gained the incline beyond t'-e rear 
ear breaking its couplings a--d b'co-ning 

The Westhine’’-riae break,! 
hnwP- pr automatically appl:ed aid stop
ped the- car immediately. Th- Westhing- 
hou«p break acts on the re’ea.e o’ the 
pressure of air from the env-ne, keeping 
the hraVes off the wheels. As soon as the 
engine narted from the trai- the connec
tion being severed caused breke to 
act at once. —

1
1*>14-ell Dinner.

he friend of F.. W. 
oday for the roast 
n of general freight 
R., accorded him 
Lt the Hotel Hume 

The evening vvas 
■ng, speech and story' 
ertainment was too 
’eters of a purse con- 
sum in gold, togeth- 
its of candelabra 
reen. The gifts were 
bed bv Mr. Peters 
[ers from the gather- 

, I—.-—Jt**

4
3%4*
35 I)detached.

J. L. WITNEY & Co 1
Mining Broken.

vt-oing Proiwrtiee Bought and Sole 
Up-to-date regarding all stocks In 
aritKn r- lumoiamud Washiarto* 
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